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Hello kindergarten families! We are still doing as much as we can during these short
half-days. There is also some information about the upcoming schedule, as well as other

general reminders, below.

Letters to Family
Multiple days

After our cherished sunflower plants died, we have been wondering what to do next. So,
we asked our families for help! We wrote a letter expressing our concerns, then we went
out to the Post O�ce to mail our letters using postage stamps. Some of us have already
received supplies, but some of us are still waiting. We hope we can get some new ideas
from the letters that our families send back to us!

Show and Tell
Friday, September 3rd

We got the chance to see what Cocona and Bishak brought for
show and tell. Cocona brought us her pink guitar, and she played
us some songs! She played two versions of Happy Birthday, one
of which was an “original song.” Then, she walked around with
her guitar and told her friends “you can touch it!” Cocona
explained some parts of the guitar, including “strings” and
“tuning.” She told us that she is “doing guitar lessons.” Thank
you for turning our show and tell into a musical performance,
Cocona!

Bishak brought a collection of toy cars. He showed us each one, and was
able to tell us the name, too. His collection included a “police car” a
“bus” an “ambulance” a “sports car” and a “mini.” We asked his
favorite, and Bishak told us it was the police car. We even asked if he
wanted a car one day, and he said yes! We asked which one, and he again
said “police car!” But when we asked if he wanted to be a policeman, he
said no. Haha! Great job knowing all the names of di�erent cars. Thank
you for sharing with us, Bishak!
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K3 Circle Time (K3 Dinosaurs 🦖)
Tuesday, September 7th

In an e�ort to boost the English vocabulary and general knowledge of the K3 friends, we
decided to split up for circle time on Tuesday. On this day, we practiced saying the month,
the date, the day of the week, and the weather and temperature. We even decided on a
team name: the K3 Dinosaurs! Then we learned about Washington, a place in America
with many interesting things like orcas, mountains, towers, and art. We hope that K3
grows a really large vocabulary with a separate circle time!

Japanese Time: Respect for the Aged Day
Wednesday, September 8th

In preparation of Respect for the Aged Day (September 20th), we gathered together to
make beautiful tree art with Japanese paper, brushes, and ink. First, we drew the trunk
and branches with ink. Then, we used colorful paint and di�erent items like sponges,
corks, cotton buds, seashells, and our fingers to decorate the tree with many flowers! We
would like to give them as presents to our grandparents, to say thank you to them.
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Science and Math: Green Pepper Seeds
Thursday, September 9th

This week we learned some science and math by cutting a green pepper in half. First we
guessed what might be inside the green pepper, and many friends thought “seeds.” After
cutting, we found many seeds, but Theo also noticed that there was a strange “white
part” and wondered what it could be. Then we passed around a seed and felt it. Many
friends said it was “hard” and “small and white,” but Cocona said it felt “yucky” and she
did not like it. Theo thought it felt “hard like a bone.” Then we guessed how many seeds
there were, and counted--we found 96 seeds! Wow!

Takase’s Last Day
Tuesday, August 31st

Recently we said goodbye to one of our dear Sui friends, Takase. We were all so sad to see
him go, but we also wish him nothing but the very best at his new school. We know he will
do great, and we hope he has one exciting adventure after another! We hope to see you
again sometime, Takase. We love you, and take care!
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〜* Reminders *〜

Class Schedule for September 13 - September 24
As per yesterday’s Sui Notification, we will be doing hybrid-style learning for the next
two weeks as the Coronavirus pandemic continues. We will have a mixture of full-days,
half-days, and online lessons, so please plan accordingly and be aware of the schedule for
each particular day. Mondays and Fridays will be half-days, and Tuesday to Thursday will
be full-days. We will have an online class option for everyday. If you have questions or
concerns, please reach out to us. We appreciate your continued cooperation.
*School Lunch: if you need to order school lunch for this time, please let us know through
Communication Notebook or phone call (as soon as possible).

Calligraphy and Dance Class
This month, we will have another calligraphy and dance class! Calligraphy will be on
Wednesday, September 22nd. Dance class will be on Monday, September 27th. For the
dance class, it may be a good idea to wear the green active shorts to school. We’re excited!

Sight Word Readers
For next week please bring Me Too! and Run!, as well as the workbook.

September Birthday Party
We will celebrate Haruto Nakamura’s birthday on Wednesday, September 29th! For family
members who want to come, please plan on arriving around 10:20 (you can come earlier if
you wish to see Work Time).

Show and Tell Schedule
Show and Tell schedule for tomorrow, as well as the month of September. Please plan
accordingly, and be prepared. We’re looking forward to it!

September 10 Jotaro, Utaha

September 17 Kanta, Asahi

September 24 Sara, Theo


